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1.0      Introduction

During November and December 2012, Southern Water held a series of ‘Planning for the 
Future’ workshops across its area of operation, to engage and consult with key stakeholders as 
part of the PR14 price review process.  

This document summarises feedback received from the workshop which was held for 
approximately 30 members of the Worthing and Adur Chamber of Commerce on Friday 23 
November 2012, at the Charmandean Centre, Worthing

2.0 Results / feedback from workshop

The opening session of the workshop comprised an introductory section, as well as 
presentations on the main findings from Southern Water’s programme of customer 
research.

Delegates had the opportunity to ask questions / comment on what they heard, as well 
as raise any particular queries / issues they had.

The feedback from these discussions was recorded / noted at the time and has been 
added to the collection of feedback which is informing the development of Southern 
Water’s plans.

Main topics discussed / areas of questioning included:

• Issue of customer choice of supplier / service provider in the water industry
• Water resources, including transfer of supplies from one area to another
• Reducing leakage
• Licencing / Management of water resources (by the Environment Agency)
• New legislation which water companies need to comply with, such as the Water 

Framework Directive
• Southern Water’s environmental record
• Future water bills
• Performance of Southern Water’s wastewater services
• East Worthing wastewater treatment works
• Support for vulnerable customers around their water bills 
• Southern Water’s customer research and stakeholder engagement around its 

plans for the future

This was followed by a dedicated feedback session. 

This was aimed at identifying what people felt the priority issues should be for Southern 
Water in the next decade and beyond, as well as gathering their ideas for how the 
company can deliver on those priority areas.

Together with further research with customers on their priority issues, the feedback from 
the workshops is helping inform the ongoing development of Southern Water’s plans.
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A total of 29 ‘attributes’, grouped into six distinct ‘outcome’ areas, and drawn from 
Southern Water’s customer research, were debated and prioritised by the workshop 
attendees, who were split into a number of separate groups for this exercise.  

Further detail on the outcomes and attributes can be found in the presentation 
slide packs from the workshops (which were distributed to delegates at, and 
following, each event), or in section 2, ‘What matters most to you?’, of our draft 
Strategic Statement, which is available via www.southernwater.co.uk/haveyoursay

The groups were also asked to consider / identify any perceived ‘gaps’ in the outcomes 
list.  

Attributes receiving most votes as high priorities:

• A reliable constant supply of water – 88% (of delegates who voted considered this a
high priority area)
• High quality bathing waters and beaches – 82% 
• Reliable wastewater removal now and in the future – 71%
• Water quality – 59% 
• Trust & transparency – 59% 
• (Prevention of ) Flooding of properties from sewers – 53% 
• Support for the most vulnerable (around water bills) – 47% 
• High quality customer service – 47% 
• Innovation & research – 41% 
• Understanding of local issues – 41%

Notes from facilitated discussions at tables on the outcomes and priorities for the 
future

Table A:

• Importance of information / messaging to customers 
• Advice for older people on water usage e.g. fact that, in most cases, they will be 

better off on a water meters
• Debt advice. Link to health messaging. Work with partners e.g. Age Concern to raise 

awareness
• Updates on local issues e.g. emergencies / incidents. Flow of information to local 

councillors
• Water saving devices and access to advice on saving water

Table B

• Start with what the company can do to deliver more for less
• What cost saving measures (implemented) currently – everyone is having to cut 

back
• Alternative for water saving to water butts. Research & Development into better 

customer facilities (more education on water saving)
• Partnership for surface water management / streetworks / drought management
• Drought management effectiveness to husband the resources we have
• Better information on leakage and planning for reduction
• Don’t rule out reservoirs – bearing in mind lead time
• Simplified billing (online information available. 6 months to monthly)
• Use of social media for communication e.g. around operational issues
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• There are some ‘givens’ in terms of priorities for the future:
• Secure supply. Safe, constant supply
• Reliable sewage disposal

Table C

• Outcomes are ‘givens’ / core business
• Difficult for customers to make informed decisions. More information required, 

especially on where my money goes
• Water quality. Concept of 2 types of water quality: drinking and other. New homes?
• Incentives to new business to be water efficient
• More emphasis on storing water when it is available
• Social responsibility – SW and customers

Additional comments (included on weighting / voting sheets for Outcomes / 
Attributes)

• I feel these are all high priorities and I would hesitate to assign larger significance to 
any of them

• Publicity
• Openess
• Better information for elected members
• Working in partnership (nationally)
• Innovation & Research – desalination / water retention / water self sufficient new 

houses
• How to save water to save money – water barrels for all. Discounts?
• These are a mix of priorities; public health / corporate responsibility / bog standard 

good business
• Affordable bills – different tariffs
• Trust & transparency – high priority. No lower category acceptable
• Water use in real time- unclear expression
• Water efficient labelling – not clear?
• Working in partnership – cynical
• What about penalties for Southern Water when you get things wrong?
• What are your shareholders looking for? 

3.0  Feedback Forms (End of workshop questionnaire):

Each attendee was provided with a questionnaire on the day of the workshop, to enable 
them to provide their views on the event.  Questionnaires were completed by 14 
attendees, with their responses summarised below:

Question 1:

How far do you agree or disagree with the following statements about the 
workshop?

a) There was enough time to fully discuss the issues:

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly 
disagree

No answer

0.00% 28.57% 28.57% 35.71% 7.14%
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b) The information provided was fair and balanced:

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly 
disagree

No answer

0.00% 71.43% 14.29% 7.14% 7.14%

c) I understood the information provided:

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly 
disagree

No answer

7.14% 78.57% 7.14% 7.14% 0.00%

d) I understood the purpose of the workshop:

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly 
disagree

No answer

14.29% 78.57% 0.00% 7.14% 0.00%

e) I understood how the results of the workshop will be used:

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly 
disagree

No answer

7.14% 64.29% 21.42% 0.00% 7.14%

f) Attending this workshop has changed my views:

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly 
disagree

No Answer

0.00% 42.86% 35.71% 7.14% 14.29%

g) I learnt something I did not know before:

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly 
disagree

No answer

14.29% 71.43% 14.29% 0.00% 0.00%

h) I enjoyed taking part:

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly 
disagree

No answer

14.29% 85.71% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

i) I was able to discuss the issues that really concern me:

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly 
disagree

No answer

7.14% 78.57% 14.29% 0.00% 0.00%

j) All participants were treated equally and respectfully

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly 
disagree

No answer
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21.43% 78.57% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Question 2:
How much did you know about Southern Water’s work to plan for the future 
before the workshop?

I knew very little I knew a fair amount I knew a lot No answer
64.29% 28.57% 7.14% 0.00%

Question 3:
How much do you feel you now know about Southern Water’s work to plan for the 
future?

I know very little I know a fair amount I know a lot No answer
35.71% 57.14% 0.00% 7.14%


